
Renault Tyre Pressure System 
1) System overview: 
The Renault tyre pressure monitoring system comprises of 4 tyre pressure transmitters (1 on each valve), a 
central RF receiver and a control unit (ECU). The purpose of the system is to constantly monitor the individual 
tyre pressures and inform the driver of any faults within the system via the LCD dash display. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each valve emits an RF signal which carries its individual identification number (7 or 8 digit) and the measured 
tyre pressure. This signal will be emitted every hour when the vehicle is stationary, when the wheel is rotating at 
20kmh+ or when there is a rapid loss of pressure. 
The valves are identified by a coloured ring fitted to the collar. 

 Front Left – Green 
 Front Right – Yellow 
 Rear Left – Red 
 Rear Right – Black 

 
2) Tyre sets 
During ECU configuration it is possible to add 2 complete sets of valve codes giving 8 in total. There can be a 
set of 4 ‘summer’ codes and a set of 4 ‘winter’ codes. This allows a complete set of wheels and tyres to be 
swapped where climate conditions demand without having to re-enter the new valve codes. An additional 
function is required to change from ‘summer’ set to ‘winter’ set. 
 
3) Software functions. 

 DTC’s – Normal read and clear functionality. 
 Monitor list 

 
Monitor listing: Notes: Expected Values 
Status Rear LH Valve Valve Status information Normal 
Status Rear RH Valve Valve Status information Normal 
Status Front LH Valve Valve Status information Normal 
Status Front RH Valve Valve Status information Normal 
Service Lamp Illuminated Dash warning lamp information Active 
Set of Wheels Selected Set in use - Summer or Winter Summer 
Computer + after IGN Ignition on? Active 
Tendency under inflation System information On 
Tendency over inflation System information Inactive 
Wheel puncture warn illum Dash warning lamp information Inactive 
Wheel deflated warn illum Dash warning lamp information On 
Rear hspeed reco pressure Rear pressure threshold -HIGH 2.2bar 
Front Lspeed rec pressure Front pressure threshold -LOW 2.0bar 
Rear lspeed rec press Rear pressure threshold -LOW 2.0bar 
Front hspeed rec press Front pressure threshold -HIGH 2.3bar 

 
Winter Front RH Tyre code Valve Identity code -Winter 13385783 
Winter Rear RH tyre code Valve Identity code -Winter 13284598 
Winter Front LH tyre code Valve Identity code -Winter 14885451 
Winter Rear LH tyre code Valve Identity code -Winter 13358472 
Summer Front LH tyre code Valve Identity code -

Summer 
17854845 

Summer Front RH tyre code Valve Identity code -
Summer 

17542299 

Summer Rear LH tyre code Valve Identity code - 17544446 
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Summer Rear RH tyre code Valve Identity code -

Summer 
16587466 

Computer supply voltage Actual value 11.68v 
Vehicle speed Actual value 0kmh 
Front LH Tyre pressure Actual value 1.9bar 
Front RH Tyre pressure Actual value 2.0bar 
Rear LH Tyre pressure Actual value 2.0bar 
Rear RH Tyre pressure Actual value 2.1bar 

 
Software functions continued – 

 Valve programming 
In the event of a valve being replaced it is essential for the new valve code to be programmed into the ECU 
to allow correct monitoring to continue. This can be done by one of two methods. 
 
Automatic code detect 
 
This process searches for a valve code signal and then allows the user to program its identity into the correct 
wheel position on the car (Front left for example) and whether this wheel is part of the ‘summer’ or ‘winter’ 
set of wheels. 
 
In order for this to work the new valve must be forced to emit its signal. This can be done in one of three 
ways. 

o Using a Renault valve exiter tool. 
o Rotating the wheel at 20km/h or greater 
o Deflating the relevant tyre by at least 1bar. 

 
To carry out the procedure follow the menu and select ‘Programming of valve code’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The wheel position and ‘summer’ or ‘winter’ status can then be set. 
 
Manual code entry. 
 
By following the menu you are given the option to enter the new valve code manually by using the ↑/↓/→/← 
buttons. When the new code is entered you will be asked to select the correct wheel position on the car 
(Front left for example) and whether this wheel is part of the ‘summer’ or ‘winter’ set of wheels. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Valve Code: 
03658783 

Component Activation 
Programming of valve Code Force signal now!! 

 
Then press YES….

 Tyre valve has been 
automatically detected. Tyre 
valve code is 01234567. 
Press enter to continue. 

Component Activation 
To automatically detect the  
Valve code, you must cause  
a signal to be emitted. Press YES  
to start auto-detection or NO to 
manually enter the code. 

Component Activation 
Programming of valve Code 

Component Activation 
To automatically detect the  
Valve code, you must cause  
a signal to be emitted. Press YES  
to start auto-detection or NO to 
manually enter the code. 

Component Activation 
Enter valve code using  
↑/↓/→/← 
Then press enter 
                     00000000 

NO 


